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Gold Coast Camp 4th – 10th August 2013
Submitted by Albert Jansen
The Gold Coast camp of 2013 was the second time the SSRKC members had visited the area, the
previous occasion being in November 2010 when the Broadwater Tourist Park was also picked to be
the staging point for our camp.
Twenty three paddlers and seven “very important” non paddlers attended the camp with Albert
Jansen as our leader, and everyone enjoying the perfect weather and the camaraderie of the group.
With so many great paddles right on our doorstep, there was no need to drive anywhere, and all the
trips started from the beach right outside our quarters.
Monday 5th August - Couran Cove
With George as our leader, the day didn’t start too well for some, getting stuck on a sandbar 5 min
after leaving the shore! Twenty paddlers headed towards Couran Cove, passing Wave Break Island
on the ocean side and then paddling close alongside the tip of South Stradbroke Island. After 2
hours of paddling, with regular stops, George found a picturesque sandy cove for morning tea. A
decision was made not to continue to
Couran Cove as it would have added
another 10km to our trip, instead
paddling around Sovereign Island. This
should have been named “millionaires
island”, as we looked in awe at the
magnificent mansions lining the
foreshore. We stopped for fish and chips
at Labrador on the beach, and met up
with the ladies who had driven down
from the camp for lunch. After lunch it
was only a short 20 minute paddle back
to camp. Distance covered 22.6km

Albert briefing the troops

Fish and Chips at Labrador
George's sandy cove tea stop
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Tuesday 6th August- Jupiters Casino
Another perfect morning! We paddled
south, under the Motorway Bridge,
immediately turning left up one of the
canals, but were stopped by construction
on the new light rail bridge and had to turn
back. It was lucky we had Ron as our
leader who knew his way around that area,
otherwise some of us would still be
paddling trying to find our way out of the
maize of canals! We had a lovely morning
tea stop at Cascade Gardens. From there
we travelled onto Jupiters, passing under
Returning from Jupiters
numerous bridges. For the return paddle,
Ron took a different route, still amongst
the maize of canals, eventually ending up in the Nerang River. On the way home we had an ebb tide
and a light SW as we headed under the Motorway Bridge and back to camp. Distance 23km
Wednesday 7th August – Wave Break and Seaworld
Another beautiful clear day with not a cloud in the sky, eighteen of us set off at 8am planning to
paddle around Wave Break Island and then head South towards Seaworld.
We were led by Terri, the first time
Terri has led a paddle, since joining the
club! “Tail End Charlie” was
Richard...(it was suggested he leave his
sail back at camp, but that wasn’t to
be!!) We paddled North on the
Broadwater, around Wave Break
Island, which was a man made island
formed from dredging the Seaway and
designed to protect the Broadwater
from severe weather. Crossing the
Seaway we were now in the main
channel heading towards Seaworld,
with quite a bit of boat traffic, allowing
some of the group to have fun surfing
Terri leading the group to Seaworld

the wash.

Morning tea stop was on the beach at the Spit.
After tea we paddled up an anchorage cove behind
the Spit used as a sheltered mooring for many boats.
By now the northerly wind had picked up to around
5 knots, and the sailors had an easy run down to
Fisherman’s Wharf, where Ian bought some fresh
prawns straight off the trawler. As we paddled past
Seaworld we had to “dodge” a sea plane and
helicopter landing nearby. Our route then took us
across the Broadwater before the Motorway Bridge,
for our return to camp. It was a very sociable and
Peter our guest paddler
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enjoyable paddle, with plenty of time to chat, and some were lucky enough to see a dugong...well
done Terri! Distance 13.5km
Thursday 8th August – Nerang River
Eighteen of us left in perfect conditions, but with the wind forecast to increase to 15-20knots from
the west later in the morning. Dave and Anita had returned from their trip North, joining us for the
last two days of the camp and we lost Terri, Jan and Evan.
With Bob as leader, we paddled South under the Motorway Bridge, past the manicured lawns of The
Southport School and up the Nerang River. The
further we went, the more scenic it became. We
had to “dodge” a few boats along the way and
finally worked out, that perhaps if we stayed on
the RH side, it would be safer!! Places to stop
along the way were very limited with the density
of houses along both sides of the river, but as we
were starting to get desperate for a break, Bob
found us a great morning tea stop, in one of the
canals off the main river.
By now the wind was picking up and we had the
sails up all the way back. However the forecast
Leaving the Spit after tea stop
strong winds didn't eventuate and we had some
good bullets but on the whole not real strong.
Richard nearly went in with one gust and had to brace violently to save himself. Dave who was
directly behind him immediately

Nerang River lunch group

spilt his sheet when he saw how close Richard had been to going in.
On the return paddle, those with lunch stopped at the park just before the Motorway Bridge, while
the remainder continued on home. Once again, a great paddle with distance covered 27km.
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Friday 9th August – Sanctuary Cove
I know this is repetitive but another perfect morning!
Ian was our leader for the day as we paddled North on the Broadwater to Sovereign Island, and then
turning left into the Coomera River. We found a morning tea spot at Paradise Point boat ramp, and
must have looked an unusual
sight having our cuppas sitting
on stools across the footpath!
As we continued up the quite
scenic river towards Sanctuary
Cove, the wind picked up
enough for the sailors to get a
bit of assistance. Prior to our
trip we had investigated suitable
landing opportunities as
Sanctuary Cove isn’t exactly
kayak friendly. We were told
that at the end of the refuelling
jetty, might be a suitable
location and we found the
floating jetty with ease.
As we moored alongside the
floating dock, the challenge was
to get out of the boats without
ending up in the water. For some the challenge wasn’t worth risking and they stayed in their boats
while six of us exited safely and went
ashore to stroll around. We wandered
around admiring the boats and cars we
couldn’t afford, before having a relaxed
coffee at one of the many cafes on the
waterfront.
Meanwhile, the remainder of the group
that didn’t get out, headed back to the
designated lunch stop at the bridge
opposite Sovereign Island.
The six of us managed to safely get back
into our kayaks without getting wet and
then paddled back down the Coomera
River, dodging boats as we went, to
meet up with the others at the lunch
Sanctuary Cove
spot.
Paddling back we ended up against a 10
knot headwind...not expecting that, after five days of perfect weather!! This was the longest trip of
the camp, a distance of 32 km.
Sailing up the Coomera River

“Happy Hour” each afternoon was most enjoyable, as was our night out at the Pizza Restaurant.
(We even set up a “work shop” on the tables to repair Miro’s rudder on Thursday afternoon!!)
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Happy Hour

Those of us that took bikes, went for a ride after most of the paddles...a great place to cycle...apart
from riding through a restaurant area, where someone almost “bowled” over a waiter!!

A Wealth of Knowledge fixed Miro's Rudder

Finally I would like to thank everyone for their support and companionship...along with the paddling,
cycling and card games, helping to make this a thoroughly enjoyable camp.
Albert

GPS Tracks of our paddles below
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Soverign Island 5 Aug 13

Jupiters 6 Aug 13
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Wave Break – Seaworld 7 Aug 13

Nerang River 8 Aug 13
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Sanctuary Cove 9 Aug 13

